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who wasn's afraid of 
®6 and who 
wallop in either 

as a white r4S
exas negro becote 

t champion of the 
first important white 
le Johnson was Stan- 
whose triumphs had 

C middleweights. 
no match for the 

■hnson who knocked 
12 rounds at Ooima. 
fi, 1909. Ketchel 
ty 177 pounds while 
total displacement

e in the 12 rounds 
n opportunity for the 
ightev to win. This 
moment before the 

i Ketchel sent the 
» the floor with a left 
the jaw. Johnson 
* on his back and 
ral attempts to rise 
succeeded. Whether 
■posely staying down 
no one ever learned. 
iat Johnson appeared 
:hel rushed at the 
soon as he arose. 
Imly awaited the at
oned a right mad 
t against the chai-, 
iw. These terrific 
inly sent Ketchel 
n his back, bnt their 
danced Johnson ami 

Both men

i

down, 
e floor when Use , 
n calling the sec- 
ion got up, bnt 
lined prostrate 
out.

LINE SIDNEY

t Sunday evening at 
et 7.30 p.m.. Mr. W. 
!• present representing 

Brotherhood Move- 
. Wallace has gone to 
ind Conference.
. A. Spencer and f&m- 
Jrs. Edgar Shorey of 
-. W. Phillips and 

also of Belleville, 
ests of Mr. and Mrs.

. F. Harris spent Sun- 
ind Mrs. H. Pound, of

i. S. Denyee, of Odessa, 
McPherson spent Sun-- 
nd Mrs. J. MsPherson. 
Spencer, was the guest 
Wallace on Sunday.
1 and Glefiys Pope of 
d Comity, spent a 
i last week with rela-
ine.
kna spent Sunday with 
i- W. Lott.
rs. Geo. Beer and son, 
[Sunday, guests of Mr. 
rood.
B. W. Holmes have re- 
after spending a week ■ 
at Chatham.
Aid of the Stone 

k on Wednesday even- 
P tor a lawn social in ,

p better than culture, 
lan now of more mOm

an -angel hereafter.
—Agnes Cameron.

Pders. of Lindsay, took 
baseball boys for an 

Ise in his yacht on the 
kdnesday morning.

Coleman who has been 
hisins. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
ast Avenue. Rochester, 
rned to town.

Reid, of this city, ire- 
his sisters, Mrs. Jas. 

P Mrs. James Massie 
Inds in Campbellford.

•s. George MacDonald 
” farm. Belleville, an- 
Sagement of their sec- 

Dora, to Mr. Roy
erborough. The wed- 
lace early in July.

*• Thomas Kerr motor- 
treal on Monday and 
ays with Mr. and Mrs 
ipson. 200 Station St 
tding the remainder of 
loira and Thomasburg.

ad Winona Withrow,
-s of Mrs. W. J. With- 
Gladstone avenue, Ot- * 
•anddaughters Of Mr. 
Carthy. the sculptor, 
med Mr. Rex. Beach, 
wn author and 
r summer home - at 
-Hudson, 
o have been in Ottawa 
friends, including Mr. 
Lgs, took quite a fancy 
firls and will entertain z 
weeks. Their mother 

a a* the end of August

Mrs.

Mr. and

tell, of the diocese of 
i short visit to Belle* 
iting. Arriving from 
Ive-forty-five he 
ed to the Hotel Ruin
as entertained by the 
Agnes School. Among 

directors were 
■>" and the Anglican | 
« County CquncU. - 
attended St. Agnes 

s and took the early 
Kingston.

was

the

e. Pa., contractor 
et work for the city, 
t work

#

. on daylight
inr.ng h1s horses do 
sleep.
, boy at Red To#., i 
(to hysterics when

him while they tlckl- , 
* hi8 feet. His
u.

'
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=====ANOTHER Vlfew QFNEW ASSESSMENT 
FOR THE COUNTY 
IS VOTED UPON

DUBLIN FIRE. mth HE RESIGNED. >51
SMT---

TO BACK CREEKS

FeinÏ-:

STILL COES ON 
1ABOUNDLONDON

Flag-Burning Incidents Forms of 
! - Propaganda—Irishman Makes 

Speech.
i

1iiallotting Stood Eighteen to 
Six for Adoptio aof Betis- 

ett “Report
STANDS AT $18,000,006

( arried After a String Fight 
Against -it by Vermilyea 

and Sills

---------- I That there was an organized ef-
King Constantine, However, fort to spread the seeds of disrup- 

Expeeted Shortly to Attack tion of the British Empire, of which 
Weak Spot Sinn Fein was only one manifesta-

MAINTA IN pRfSTIfiF « tl0n' WM the clajm made b* Ltent
MA1U1A1N PHES11GEI M. J. O’Brien, ot Ottawa, organizer

of the Orange forces In the eastern 
part of the .province, speaking before 
two -hundred people In the "City Hall 
last evening. Flag bai ruing inci
dents tn the United States and dis
respect shown In the 
British

Signalmen Violently Treated 
- by Sinn Feiners Who are 

Called Guilty
POLICE ISSUE REPORT

I
Irish Republican Army Chiefs 

Said to be Directii 
Campaign

LÏlNDON, June 17—A campaign 1 
of wire-cutting ot railway and sig
nal wires and the burning of signal 
cabins around London, attended by 
violence àgalnst signalmen was car
ried during the night by “Sinn Fein
ers and members of the Irish Self 
Determination League.”

Nine

l Turks will be Asked to Modify 
Terms in Order to Évade "V 

Bloodshed
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 

The Greek 
Turkish Nationalists has been halted 
while the finail decision of...the Bri
tish to back up the Greeks is pend-

ng

By a vote ot eighteen to six, Has- 
ings County Council at 12.38 o’clock 

ihis afternoon adopted a revised re
port of the special committee on 
equalisation of the assessment for 
the year 1921, setting the total at 
$18.000,900. The adoption was car- 

' ried in committee of the whole on 
equalisation after a strong fight had 
been put up by Reeve Vermilyea, De
puty Reeve Sills and others. The 
report was presented by Reeve 
Thompson of Rawdon.

Deputy Reeve Sills moved an am
endment which was defeated that 
1921 equalisation be the 
that of the year 1920.

"During the night,” said Reeve 
Vermilyea. of Thurlow, “the reeve of 
Rawdon has added $500,000 to 
Thurlow.” The north township, has 
suffered In the revision.

Dr. Kindred, of Tweed, said the 
revised report warf fair as tar as the 
villages was concerned.

The Village Representatives.
“That does not say we are in a 

position fo vote intelligently on the 
equalisation as its effects the rural 
municipalities.”

Those who supported the amend
ment warned council that every step 
possible would be taken to nullify
the action.

i 17—
' offensve against the bite to the 

representative^" were but 
forms of this propaganda, he cladnv-

1

l'- » ed,
tog. Mr. O’Brien, an Irishman of the 

Irish, trounced Sinn Fein which he 
denounced as purely religious In ori- 

sive east of Ushak, where the Turks gin and claimed that the church of 
are badly placed. This offensive Rome’s weapon today was the Irish 
would be ordered tor the purpose of question. He revfewed the history 
maintaining the'prestige, .of Ring of the troubles tn the Emerald Isles

for the past seven and a half centur- 
It is believed here'that the Brl- l®8 today, touching on th<i act of un- 

ti»h are waiting to see if the Turk- lon 804 the spécial privilege» the 
Ish Nationalists are willing to accept Irish enjoy today in light burdens, 
a revised Sevres Treaty which
discussed at London with National- British Isles bear the load, 
lets’ representatives last March.

MgüPg J. Harry Flynn, known from coast to 
coast as the Dominion organizer 
of the Grand Army of United Vet
erans has resigned from his of
ficial position at the request of the 
Executive Board.

In any case, however, the Greeks 
are expected to launch a local offen-

men were arrested.
An official police statement says: 

“All the men arrested give local ad
dresses. They are young Irishmen 
between 17 and 22 It has been 
known for some time that tire heads 
of the

This picture of the Dublin Customs House burning was taken just 
before the tire reached Its height. I n the foreground is the famous Loop 
Line Bridge, which spans the Liffey River. The rebels mounted ma
chine guns on this bridge, and fire d on the troops when they arrived at 
the scene of the tire. . ,

Eons tontine.

ANGLICANS ASK 
NO NICHER PAY; 
“TBUST'PEOPIE

Irish self-determination 
league in London have been In cor
respondence with the so-called Ir- 
ish republican army which has been 
directing murders and outrages in 
Ireland." ’■ -‘-v

—same as

GRAND JURY PRESENTS ITS REPORT 
FAVORING CENTRALIZED EXECUTIONS 
SAY HANGING TOO BRUTAL A METHOD

|7nj|- .1 Invincible wlu be a Period ot after the war re-
Mlllg Vi MeiUlC ; ♦■>--. - ■ action, Anglican clergy ot the Dio-

Daiaine |«_ win LONDON, June >7—Speaking at cese of Rupert’s Land, assembled ih
KClainS IIS LuflC \ a dImier, given by the Empire De- the-Synod here today, refused to

■ - _ ■ g » nil velopment Parliamentary Committee grand themeslves an increase In stlp
LOOKS Like (Silver at thp H<yase ^ Commons to the Do- end.

minion Premiers and the

while the other taxpayers of thewas

Sinn Fein calls the North “Ulster 
Rebels.’’ They referred to the land
ing of arms in Ulster. “I bad the 
great pleasure ot helping to land 
guns and drill the volunteers,” eald 
Mr. O’Brien. This was because Pre
mier Asquith tried " to force Ulster 
into a Dublin parliament, which Mr. 
O’Brien claimed the Ulsterites would 
have resisted to the death.

He declared all was part of a gi
gantic plan to put the church again 
a« the temporal bead of the world.

Mayor Hanna was chairman and 
rand Chaplain Rev. A. L. Geen In
troduced the speaker. Grand Secre
tary of Ontario East, F. M. Cllarke, 
and Rev. George Marshall occupied 
seats on the platform.

= BIG IRISH RAID IS ON
Over 5000 Persons Captured In the 

First Round-up

BELFAST, June 17.—One of the 
most extensive military reconnais
sances yet attempted ■ in Ulster was 
under way in County Monaghan to
day.

recommend Magistrate ase 
More Care In Commitments 
to Hottse of Refuge Draws 
to General Sessions—Visit to 
House Refuge Draws Cri
ticism of Sanitary Conditions 
Though Staff is Not Blamed.

All military units were employed 
in a dragnet which practically cov
ered the county. Airplanes aided the 
movement! and cavalrÿ 
cycle squads sped over the rough 
roads) cutting oft the escape of Sinn 
Fein sympathizers.

More than 5,000 persons were cap
tured in .the first search, but most of 
therm were released. A few 
held to be tauten to a_ prison- camp 
where they cbuld be examined at 
leisure.

i
A recommendation brought i"n by 

the committee on the Archbishop s 
charge, suggests a minimum of $1,- 
800 tor a married clergyman h%d 
$1,600 for a single man, was defeat-, 
ed. The salary situation, it was de
cided will remain as it is at present, 
with no set minimum. A married 
clergyman in the county receives 
about $1,500 annually.

represen
tatives of India, Wiston Churchill 
last nlgt made a strong plea for the 
co-operation of the Various members 
of the Empire. , -i'

“If'we only keep firm the hand
grips which were locked in the great 
war,” he said, “we. are bound to be- 

a unit in the world so power
ful as to be sate and so strong as to 
avoid the danger of a menace of vio
lence. We should become a 'power 
and an organization not second to 
any combination of men, capable of 
dealing with our cousins and broth
ers in tbe United States

. A knife Made ot stellite, the 
new alloy, which is being made 
by the Deloro Mining anc Re
duction Company into cutlery 
was shown members of the Has
tings County Council today by 
Reeve Wright of that company. 
The latter owns the Canadian 

• rights for manufacturing the 
alloy. The blade exhibited re
sembles silver plate, and is 
stainless and retains its edge. 
It is not yet on the market, only 
a few having been made np.

and motor-“Will you see the old crusher?” 
asked Mr. C. W. T 
in Rawdon and

Thdt a central place in which t6 
impose the death penalty should be 
furnished for convicted murderers 
and that hanging by the neck is too 
brutal a method of execution, 
the opinion of the grand jurors of 
the General Sessions of Hastings 
County who have reported to County 
Judge Deroche. Their presentment 
which is signed by Foreman F. R.
Mallory says:—

“We do resolve that it would be 
a progressive step to pass such legis
lation's» would provide a central

“"■“‘■g Women’, CM.tf.n îW&fc. gîtrs sirs rss s sss-*brutal than that of hanging^ the ™alntaininrthis very efficient in-, 
nypj. stitution. We recommend that this

institution should receive the 
divided support ot our municipal 

maint» injhg

'hompson. It is now 
Rawdon township 

would buy it if the price is not too
high. ■ .

ADVERTISING SPACE ON 
CENSUS PAPERS SOLD!

This a Proceeding on Which Official 
Mind Formerly Looked With 

Horror

wasThe matter wa» referred ta tbg 
chairman ot gravel roads and the 
superintendent with full power to
'act.—

Council decided to .request the De
partment of Highways to desequate 
the boundary road between Hastings 
and Lennox and Addington 
proved county road, on motion ot 
Mr. J. V. Walsh, seconded by Mr. 
Osborne. -. ,

The objection was raised that* the 
rules said the warden shall leave the 
chair at noon and that the vote was 
therefore illegal.

The warden said that to advocate 
any technical objection the vote 
would be again recorded this after- 

The equalised assessments

werecome

l;

ANOTHER BLOW 
AT COALITION

LONDON, June1 17—The Lloyd 
George candidate was defeated in a 
bye-êlectiofr today when Rear Ad- 
mtiaJ M. F. Sueter running on an 
anti-waste platform was elected for 
Hertford constituency, rendered va
cant by tbe resignation of Pember
ton Billings, independent. The re
sult ot the balloting which was an
nounced this afternoon was:

Admiral Sueter, Independent, 12,-

n ■

Killed in Syracuse.
Syracuse—While attempting, it is 

believed, to stop a speeding automo
bile at Syracuse, N.Y., a few days 
age; Patrolman Ernest T. Griffin, 
son of Charles C. Griffin, Alexandria 
Bay, was run down and fatally in
jured by the motorist, who disappear
ed in the darkness. Griffin was 
formerly a well known captain ot 
small craft among the Thousand 
Islands and went to Syracuse five 
years ago. The funeral was held 

Alexandria Bay yesterday.

L ONDON, June 17.—A new de
parture in government transactions 
is the disposal, for a cash considera
tion, of advertising space on- census 
papers: a proceeding which the offi
cial mind yrquhi formerly tmve. hro>ed 
upon with horror.

Even now, a proposal of an enter
prising advertising agency to 
the government £11,000 for the use 
of the backs of 11,000,000 forms to 
be used In the forthcoming national 
census, was at first summarily re
jected by Dr. Christopher Addison, 
the Health Minister.

.Si Alfred Mond, First Commission
er. and a keen business man, saw 
the advantage of drawing revenue 
from this source and persuaded the 
Minister to consent to the tnhovation.

Some time ago, the same advertis
ing firm offered £50,000 for the. use 
of empty space on ration books; 
hut the authorities would not listen 
(to the proposal. '

as an ap-
on terms of 

even amity and equal friendship. 
v.‘‘That.is the supex-unit, the dream 
beyond the projects arid, aspirations 
which we have had before our eyse 
and which will secure peace and safe 
ty for all who speak the English 
tongue.’y" v

*

and

pay
un-Ex< More Care.

"At this ion we have dealt 
with one criminal case where there 
was not a scrap of evidence to con
vict the accused. We would recom
ment that magistrates be more care
ful in their commitments to the gen
eral sessions pf the county.

“We visited the Children’s Shelter 
and were very pleased to find every 
department in excellent condition. 
The fifteen children ' seemed very' 
happy and contented, reflecting great 
credit on the matron in charge Sev- 

. 276,000 era! cases of children
100^)0 

85,^00
so.oop
70,000 
75,000 
60,000 

160,000 
80,000

bodies in its general

BIG NEW YORK SEIZURE 
WAS CAUSED 6Y LONDON

Captured Sinn B6toDo*mente Give 
British fine to Flans at 

Hoboken’

efficiency.
Tbe grand jury thanked Judge 

Deroche for his clear arid explicit in
structions in the matter of the 
criminal cases coming before them, 
Sheriff Morrison -for his 
and attention and Crown Attorney 
W. Carnew for his efficient and 
valuable assistance.

at
noon, 
now stand:— Near Drawing Accident.
Sidney .. .. ..
Thurlow .. . . . 
Tyendinaga . . . 
Rawdon . . ... 
Huntingdon . . . 
Hungerford ... 
Marmora & Lake
Madoc Tp.............
Elzevir & Grimsthorpe . 
Tudor & Cashel . . . 
Wollaston .,. ... . . . 
Limerick . .
Faraday .. .. . . .,
Dungannon............... ..
Mayo................ . . /,
Monteagle & Herscbel
Carlow...........................
Bangor, Wicklow & 

McClure ....
Town of Deseronto-. . 
Village of Stirling .. 
Village of Madoc .... 
Village of Tweed .. 
Village of Marmora . . 
Village of Bancroft . 
Village of Deloro , v . 
Village of Frankford

.$2,729,500 
3^815,500

.......... 1,654,000

. . . 1,830,000
. ... 870,000
.. .. 1,768,000

----- 600,000
-----  1,126,000

Brockvjlle—Shortly before 10 o’
clock William H. Ellis, a young man 

... residing - with his parents Mr and 
Sir H. Carlyle, Coal-itton Union- Mrs. G. J. Ellis, 23 Apple street, had 

tot, 5,563. a narrow escape from drowning in
=5Str=sss— the St. Lawrence opposite the. town.

He was trawling tor pike from 
canoe on the American side of the 
main channel opposite the James 
Smart Mfg. Co. plant when the north 
wind

329. ;kindness

LONDON, June 17—Captured Sinn 
Fein documents here, bronght about 
tbe seizure of riot guns on the Str. 
East Side at Hoboken, N. J., 
tog to reports to official circles to
day.

150,000 Men Are 
Invited to Accept' 

12% less Wages

a
accord-

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, farmers, 
living near St. George, Ont., 
struck by a G.T.R. freight train while 
driving across the Main street 
ing, Galt.

May Irwin to Aid Work.
Clayton N.Y.—Miss May Irwin, 

well known comedian residing at her 
summer home at the Thousand Is
lands, has consented to

between five
and fight years of age,', who 
mentally defective have been brought 
to our notice. We would recommend 
that the entrance age in our pro
vincial institutions for children of 
this class be reduced from eight to 
five years.”

overturned the frail craft. 
Ellis, Who is a fair .swimmer, held 
on to the canoe. Fortunately the 
•accident was witnessed by W. J 
Paul, employee of the James Smart 
plant, who with Frank Frego, boat 
livery keeper, rowed to the scene 
and effected Ellis’ rescue. He ap
peared to be none the worse for the 
experience.

were
IGreat satisfaction was expressed 

that United States customs 
had made the haul, 
out that after -the capture of Sinn 
Fein documents here, représenta-, 
fions were made to the United States ®Sv1s9d 3-helr employees through 
urging that shipments be prevent- <t6edr representatives in conference 

The papers were said tp have tbat °n July 1 they wouM ** 
carried information regarding plans 
for contraband shipments.

It was indicated that

are
cross- offtcera 

It was pointed represent
Clayton, N.Y., as a member of * the 
Jefferson County Tuberculosis hospi
tal, and will make an address at a 
meeting of that body to be held in 
the chamber of commerce rooms 
Watertown, N.T., within the next few 
days. •

,5?* MONTREAL, June 17—Canadian 
railway companies today formallyPENSIONS.

Fifteen Mai in Jail.
At the County Goal the Jury found 

fifteen males and ho females pre
sent! The condition of every part of 
the premises reQected credit on Mr. 
Kçteheson, Gaoler, Mrs. Ketcheson, 
Matron and Mr. Colling, Turn-key, 
they stated.

135,000 “The House of Refuge was visited 
160,000 ind we desire to congratulate the 
282,000 county on this well conducted home 

as everything was in good condition, 
the inmates well contented and cared 
for. The sanitary conditions of the 
floors in the lavatories and laundry 
deserves our condemnation and we 
would strongly
floors in this part of the premises. 
The laundry stove also seems to be 
to an unsafe condition and should 
be replaced by a new one. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leigh were very kind and 
siderate to show us through every 
department of the institution and de
serve credit for the good conditions 
prevailing under their supervision. 

Hospital Conditions.
“We visited the Belleville - Hos

pital and found everything in a 
very neat and sanitary condition. 
Miss Tait, Superintendent and the

ed.
invited to accept a twelve per cent, 
"wage reduction. The number of men 
to whom the wage decrease applies 
is 150,006. The decrease to to be
come effective July 1.

HAVE ONTARIO “DRY"
BY JULY EIGHTEENTH.

OTTAWA, June 17.—Ontario will 
go dry on July 18, according to pre. 
sent plans of the Government. Next 
Saturday’s Gazette Is intended to 
carry the order-to-cquncil proclaim
ing that Ontario shall go dry 30 days 
later. >

The sgme number is tp carry a 
proclamation giving the Secretary of 
State power to call a referendum In 
New Brunswick under the Canada 

inperance Act.

. 110,000

. 525,000
360,000 

. 370,000
<75,000 

. 230,000

PIRE AT CANNIFTON.

Fire xin Thursday destroyed a 
large frame dwelling» in Cannifton, 
owned by George Ketchepaw and 
tenanted by Ryan Keller. There 
was no insurance on building or 
contents. The origin is unknown. 
Mr. Kellen lost a great deal ot his 
furniture. '

A RIG HAUL OF Uyuoil 
MADE AT FARM AT AULTS VILLE.r ^ ___—...P* even tbe

make of the weapons was known in 
advance. Kingston—License Inspector E.P. 

Foster and Provincial Officer Frank 
Stick made a big haul of liquor at 
the farm of Wm. Wells, near Aults- 
vllle, when 208 bottles of Gordon’s 
dry gin were seized. In the first 
seizure of seven cases, these were 
shipped tp Cornwall to be trans
ferred to the License Commission in 
Toronto, and on being opened six of 
the cases were found 
stones, bottles (some of which 
filled with water), old tin

* j

x:

Conference Decides 
To Keep Missionary ; 

$20 for Each Cirnit
,

*
: $18,000,000

Prince of Wales
Will Visit India

to contain 
were

_ ,........ . .. , PP cans and
paper. The seventh held the genuine 
goods. On a second visit to the farm 
nine cans of gin were found hidden 
m a «bush or swamp on the farm. 
Wells was charged with having liquor 
for sale, and was sentenced to serve 
nine months in jail with no fine, this 
being his second conviction.

* .
LIBERTY—AND WARNING 

In police court-today two girls 
charge of vagrancy were 

pven their liberty with a warning.
Salvanchuk, a Russian, who 

was charged a week ago with va
grancy, was today- allowed to leave 
town. a ticket having been purchas
'd to take him to pastures new.

8TH LINE SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr spent 

dinday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Heasman on Sunday.

Mr. John Sager is giving his house
fresh coat of paint which adds 

'fatly to its appearance.
Mrs. Arthur Bush who has been 

'tdtmg griends and relatives in 
: “ighborhood 
' ’lurday.

Quite a number from here took to 
16 show at Belleville on Monday.
Mrs. Royal Hermon, Mrs. Arthur 

kelson, Mrs. Wm. Bush, Mrs. May 
'andervoort attended the district 
meeting of the Woman’s Institute 

• id at Scotts Church on Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Badgley, of Peterboro, 

and Mrs. Wm. Heasman took tea 
" ! 1 Mrs. Robt. Bush on Tuesday,

WHItBY, June 17.—With 
her of dissentients the Bay of Quinte 
conference today passed a resolution 
to meet again at Whitby next 
The conference decided to support a 
missionary and the minimum 
ment for this purpose will be $20 
for each circuit.

a num-

held 1 ▼ Von a recommend new
your. LONDON, June 17—*The Daily 

Express intimates that the 
Prince of Wales wffl visit India 
during tiie coming coM season.
—- i __ '

Fred

n assess-
Te

con-
F. H. Chrysler, K.C., of OttawST Who 

appeared at the Grand Trunk ar
bitration sittings to present the 
case-of the railway's employees 
who participated in the strike of 
1910, with a claim that their de
mands for pensions should be 
counted as liabilities of the Grand 
Trunk.

NEW PARCEL POST RATESFire destroyed the stable, two 
horses, barn and contents belonging 
to John Crow, Raleigh towrishlp.

The body of Thomas Maloney, whe" 
has been missing from Peterboro for 
three days, was found in the Trent 
canal.

Painfully Injured.

SEPslit
a young man came along on a motor 
cycle. Evidently he ipst control of ^.“92,“ swerved te the «dï

«UMmÏÏ? rCXS1*"1
ThetSfstruck SwjSSSrt 

torn down!*011 ^ ,en

.--X*■-

New Parcel Post rates become outside the twenty-mile radius 
effective tomorrow» follows: .... (c) Ten cents tor first pound and
milro /''’T» 7C f°r each a<Witional Pound or frac-
miles, including the place of matt- tkm thereof for all points outside
ing-.—Same rate. Five cents for 1st the province In which a'pazcA 1s 
pound and 1c to, each addition- posted and beyond the twmtiy-mile 
al pound or fraction thereof, up to radius with an additional charge ot 
tour pounds and 2c for each subse- 2 cents a pound tor each province 
quent Pound up to eleven pounds that has to be crossed to the destina, 
within the radius^ ot twenty miles tion ot the parcel, not including the
ti^of provtoL'l bTnjng; lrreapec* Provlnce iu which it is to be deliver-

"*» CSÏÏJ5TÏZL, » ed*V°a matimum 01 i2c » pou=d.
miLw J80 Before: 10c tor 1st pound and 6c
mite* hut within the Province of On- for each additional pound or fraction

thereof.
10c for first pound and 4c for 

each addition ai pound.
Now: -' 'ÿ-E
10c for first pound and 5c tor 

each additional pound or a fraction 
thereof tor all points in the province

Camp Commnnity * 
Is Made Accessible; z 

Opens Next Monday

•/our
and sus-CARSWELL COMPANY AWARDED 

ALBERT COLLEGE CONTRACT

returned home on.

T”
Auto Accident at Golbome.

side ot a bridge, and x ’ ,1|

Md todTcuthunUgThthe |SUS? £ Z J
pants of the car was also hurt.

Camp Community, Moira Lake, is 
now in connection with the outside 
world. Yesterday -the last remain
ing stumps and boulders In the road 
were removed by Boys’ Secretary 
Angius Buchanan and Ms staff of 
engineers.

!The Carswell Company ot 
Toronto, was awarded the con
tract for excavation and 
ry for the new Albert College at 
a meeting of the Boad yester
day.

principal of Albert C 
said: “As it was the 
der and satisfactory the tender 
of the Carswell Company for 
$89,777 Was accepted.

Work will begin as -speedily 
as possible as it te te be finish
ed by October first next.

i. He

The three provinces, Nova 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island are to be considered as one 
zone. The charge on any parcel 
shall not be greater than ic an 
ounetÈate^iilBieflelleB

Don t waste any time trying to 
Ret something for nothing. Adam 
got the apple without money and 
finish111 Price—and remember his

Monday with boysCamp opens
This was announced officially

today by Rev. Dr. H. N. Baker 'm

■ "
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SKETCHES OF 
AND RING.
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